
Documentation Completion Process
The Document Completion process takes about 2-4 months following the initial CACP
conversation. The timeline for completion is personalized and paced to each individual
patient’s needs.

The document completion process is not only about finalizing the documents, but also about the patient
and their family members feeling comfortable with the healthcare planning process and their written
preferences.

The process includes the following steps:

● Personalized advance directive documents are drafted by Iris based on their clinically facilitated
CACP discussion(s)

● These documents are mailed to the patient for review along with explanatory notes, instructions
and a message that an Iris representative will be contacting them shortly to guide them through
the document completion process

● If requested or as appropriate,  Iris helps to draft medical orders for the clinicians to review and
execute.

● Iris guides the patient through the documents, ensuring the patient’s preferences are accurately
reflected,making modifications as needed.

● Iris documentation experts provide education on what each document is, how it is used, and how
to correctly sign and witness or notarize each document.

● When the patient is ready, they sign the documents and return them to Iris in the provided
self-addressed, stamped envelope.

● Once received by Iris, these documents are distributed on the patient’s behalf to their care
teams, hospital, family members, and registries.

Types of documents created include:

● Living Will: Directives specifying the individual’s medical preferences in different situations.
● Medical Power of Attorney/Healthcare Agent: Form designating individuals to make decisions

for the patient if they are unable to make decisions for themselves.
● Medical Orders: Forms such as Physicians Orders for Life Sustaining Treatment (POLST) or Do

Not Resuscitate (DNR) orders.
● Iris Planning Summary: A plain language summary of all preferences discussed in

conversations with the facilitator.
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